Nantucket Island is a place of great beauty that withstands the harsh coastal weather of the North Atlantic. That same resilient charm is expressed in the Nantucket Collection™ by Simpson. Featuring a 10-year warranty, these doors combine weather-resistant wood species with a modified mortise-and-tenon construction technique. The result is a door that will retain its rugged beauty, regardless of what nature sends its way.

**NANTUCKET COLLECTION DOORS ARE AVAILABLE:**
- In any height and width
- In Douglas Fir, Nootka Cypress and Sapele Mahogany
- 1-3/4" or 2-1/4" thick
- For doors with glass, choose from virtually any glass texture
- 10-year warranty with no building overhang required

**FOR MORE OPTIONS:**
To access a complete offering of available sticking and panel types, as well as other custom alterations, visit Simpson EZO at [https://customertools.simpsondoor.com/ezo/](https://customertools.simpsondoor.com/ezo/)
Life is filled with amazing experiences that leave a lasting mark. And, there are certain decisions you can make for your home that will turn it into a one-of-a-kind living space. Choosing a door from our signature Mastermark® Collection will do just that. These masterful, quality doors will distinctly elevate your home. All Mastermark doors come with UltraBlock® Technology, which means a 5-year warranty and assures that your door makes a statement for years to come.

**MASTERMARK COLLECTION DOORS ARE AVAILABLE:**
- In any height, width and wood species
- 1-3/4” or 2-1/4” thick
- UltraBlock technology included
- All doors available with WaterBarrier® technology upgrade

**VENETIA®**
6424 door, 6425 sidelights (8’0”), 4733 transom, shown in Douglas fir

---

**FOR MORE OPTIONS:**
To access a complete offering of available sticking and panel types, as well as other custom alterations, visit Simpson EZQ at https://customertools.simpsondoor.com/ezq/
### CHATEAU MICHELLE
- 4983 (Black)
- 4582 (Silver)
- 4683 (Brass)

### 4180
- Moulding one side
- 4181 (No Raised-Moulding)

### TREMONT®
- 4546

### STRATFORD®
- 4570 (Black)
- 4670 (Brass)

### STRATFORD ABBEY™
- 4073 (Raised Panel)

### EMPRESS® ALEXANDRA
- 4302 (Black)
- 4322 (Black)

### EMPRESS® ALEXANDRA SQUARE
- 4312 (Black)

### EMPRESS QUEEN ANNE®
- 4303 (Black)
- 4324 (Black)

### EMPRESS QUEEN ANNE® SQUARE
- 4304 (Black)

### ARLINGTON COURT™
- 4602 (Black)
- 4604 (Silver)
- 4655 (Brass)

### QUEEN ANNE®
- 4608 (Black)
- 4609 (Black)

### SANTA FE I
- 6490

### SANTA FE II
- 6492

### LAREDO I
- 6494

### STRATFORD
- 4575 (Black)
- 4675 (Brass)
**MASTERMARK® COLLECTION**

- **LAREDO II**
  - 6496
  - 6497

- **SANTA FE**
  - 6470
  - 6471

- **SANTA FE (8’0”)**
  - 6470
  - 6471

- **LAREDO**
  - 6472
  - 6473

- **LAREDO (8’0”)**
  - 6472
  - 6473

- **COASTAL SURF®**
  - 6901* (Black)
  - 6902* (Black)

- **COASTAL SURF® (8’0”)**
  - 6901* (Black)
  - 6902* (Black)

- **PILLAR POINT®**
  - 6190* 6903*
  - 6191* (Black)

- **PILLAR POINT® (8’0”)**
  - 6190* 6903*
  - 6191* (Black)

- **TERRACE RIDGE®**
  - 6422 (Black)
  - 6423 (Black)

- **TERRACE RIDGE® (8’0”)**
  - 6422 (Black)
  - 6423 (Black)

- **VENETIA®**
  - 6425 (Black)
  - 6424 (Black)
  - 6465 (Silver)
  - 6404 (Brass)

- **VENETIA® (8’0”)**
  - 6425 (Black)
  - 6424 (Black)
  - 6465 (Silver)
  - 6404 (Brass)

* AS VIEWED FROM EXTERIOR OF HOME
**TRANSOMS**

**ARLINGTON COURT™**
- 4765 (Brass)
- 4768 (Silver)
- 4767 (Black)

**FULL BLOOM®**
- 4779 (Black)

**EMPEROR® ALEXANDRA**
- 4762 (Black)

**STRATFORD®**
- 4770 (Brass)
- 4775 (Black)

**CHATEAU MICHELLE™**
- 4786 (Brass)
- 4785 (Silver)
- 4783 (Black)
Art is the concrete representation of our imagination. It’s about bringing dreams to life. This is the inspiration behind our one-of-a-kind doors. The Simpson Artist Collection® is an anthology of unique, limited edition door designs by select artists. Simpson partners with the artist to bring “commissioned art to the masses.” Our Artist Collection doors are for America’s most discriminating homeowners.

**ARTIST COLLECTION DOORS ARE AVAILABLE:**
- In any height, width and wood species
- 1-3/4” or 2-1/4” thick
- For doors with glass, choose virtually any glass texture

**FOR MORE OPTIONS:**
To access a complete offering of available sticking and panel types, as well as other custom alterations, visit Simpson EZQ at https://customertools.simpsondoor.com/ezq/
Fine craftsmanship has been a cornerstone of American architecture for generations. This foundation of quality and attention to detail made this country great. Simpson’s commitment to building the best doors is as strong today as it was when we began over 100 years ago. Our Craftsman Collection allows you to capture the essence of this fine tradition, while making a statement that distinctly reflects your lifestyle. The difference is in the details. All Craftsman doors come standard with UltraBlock® Technology and a 5-year warranty.

CRAFTSMAN COLLECTION DOORS ARE AVAILABLE:
- In any height, width and wood species
- 1-3/4” or 2-1/4” thick
-  For doors with glass, choose virtually any glass texture
-  UltraBlock technology included
-  All doors available with WaterBarrier® technology upgrade.

FOR MORE OPTIONS:
To access a complete offering of available sticking and panel types, as well as other custom alterations, visit Simpson EZO at https://customertools.simpsondoor.com/ezo/
Angled Mutt option can be added to any 2 panel door.
Arched Rail option can be added to any 1 and 2 panel doors.

TDL = TRUE DIVIDED LITE
SDL = SIMULATED DIVIDED LITE
CRAFTSMAN COLLECTION

**TORRANCE® III**
36873 (SDL, Silver)

**RAVENNA® I**
6921 (Black)

**RAVENNA® II**
6931 (Black)

**RAVENNA® III**
6941 (Black)

**TALCOTT™ I**
36922 (SDL, Black)

**TALCOTT™ II**
36932 (SDL, Black)

**TALCOTT™ III**
36942 (SDL, Black)

**PALOMAR™ I**
36923 (SDL, Black)

**PALOMAR™ II**
36933 (SDL, Black)

**PALOMAR™ III**
36943 (SDL, Black)

**FOUR SQUARE™ I**
6951* (Black)

**FOUR SQUARE™ II**
6961* (Black)

**FOUR SQUARE™ III**
6971* (Black)

**CALIFORNIA POPPY® I**
6980 (Black)

**CALIFORNIA POPPY® II**
6962 (Black)

**CALIFORNIA POPPY® III**
6983 (Black)

**CORTEZ™ II**
36822 (SDL, Silver)

**CORTEZ™ III**
36872 (SDL, Silver)

**TORRANCE® I**
36833 (SDL, Silver)

**TORRANCE® II**
36823 (SDL, Silver)

**TORRANCE® III**
36873 (SDL, Silver)

**6173**
(Silver) (Silver)

**6172**
(Silver)

**6171**
(Black)

**6170**
(Black)

**6176**
(Black)

**6181**
(Black)

**6184**
(Black)

* AS VIEWED FROM EXTERIOR OF HOME
**DESIGN ALTERATIONS & DENTIL SHELVES**

Angled Mutt option can be added to any 2 panel door.
Arched Rail option can be added to any 1 and 2 panel doors.
CRAFTSMAN COLLECTION

TRANSOMS

- **SOLANO®** (Valencia™, Avondale™) 6787 (Black)
- **HOLBROOK®** (Cortez™, Torrance™) 6784 (Black)
- **RAVENNA®** (Talcott™, Palomar™) 6789 (Black)
- **FOUR SQUARE™** 6786* (Black)
- **CALIFORNIA POPPY®** 6781 (Black)
- **SCOTTSDALE CACTUS™** 6782 (Black)
- **NORTHWEST GARDEN®** 6785 (Black)
- **MERIDIAN** 6742 (Silver) 6744 (Black)
- **GREENWICH™** 6746 (Black)

TDL = TRUE DIVIDED LITE  SDL = SIMULATED DIVIDED LITE  * AS VIEWED FROM EXTERIOR OF HOME
If you are looking to add charm and character to your home, choose the classic look of this collection. A fine, handcrafted product never goes out of style. And it almost always retains its value. This certainly holds true for our collection of Bungalow Series® doors. Offered with traditional beaded v-groove panels and divided lite construction, these doors are perfect for establishing that feeling of traditional comfort. All Bungalow Series doors come standard with UltraBlock® Technology and a 5-year warranty.

**BUNGALOW SERIES DOORS ARE AVAILABLE:**
- In any height, width and wood species
- 1-3/4” or 2-1/4” thick
- For doors with glass, choose virtually any glass texture
- UltraBlock technology included
- All doors available with WaterBarrier® technology upgrade.

**FOR MORE OPTIONS:**
To access a complete offering of available sticking and panel types, as well as other custom alterations, visit Simpson EZQ at https://customertools.simpsondoor.com/ezq/
A leaded glass door from our Builder’s Advantage Series® makes a statement. The decorative glass and natural characteristics of wood provide a wealth of charm at an affordable price. This series delivers the distinct advantage of never having to compromise style to stay on budget. As with all Simpson doors, you can personalize the door by choosing from any wood species, as well as a wide selection of intricate glass panels. All Builder’s Advantage Series doors come standard with UltraBlock® Technology and a 5-year warranty.

**FOR MORE OPTIONS:**
To access a complete offering of available sticking and panel types, as well as other custom alterations, visit Simpson EZQ at https://customertools.simpsondoor.com/ezq/.

**BUILDER’S ADVANTAGE SERIES DOORS ARE AVAILABLE:**
- In any height, width and wood species
- 1-3/4” or 2-1/4” thick
- UltraBlock technology included
- All doors available with WaterBarrier® technology upgrade.
When you have discerning taste, you put a lot of thought into the things you select in life. You strive to capture a smart design, as well as make smart decisions. Simpson's Selects Series is an array of charismatic doors, delivering great value, highlighted by a range of tasteful decorative glass configurations. Create a door that heeds your style, and your sensibility. Simpson Selects Series doors transform ordinary openings into attention-grabbing entryways. All Selects Series doors come standard with UltraBlock® Technology and a 5-year warranty.

**SELECTS SERIES DOORS ARE AVAILABLE:**
- In any height, width and wood species
- 1-3/4" or 2-1/4" thick
- UltraBlock technology included
- All doors available with WaterBarrier® technology upgrade.

**FOR MORE OPTIONS:**
To access a complete offering of available sticking and panel types, as well as other custom alterations, visit Simpson EZQ at https://customertools.simpsondoor.com/ezq/.
Like the trees we use in our handcrafted wood products, contemporary design is living, adapting and ever changing. We are proud to offer this collection of Contemporary Doors that draws the best of modern design into the Simpson heritage. Enjoy clean lines, uncluttered looks and distinctive styles, all with the quality and craftsmanship you expect from us. So embrace the bold architectural features of modernism without sacrificing the warmth and durability of wood.

CONTEMPORARY EXTERIOR DOORS ARE AVAILABLE:
- In any height, width and wood species
- 1-3/4" or 2-1/4" thick
- For doors with glass, choose virtually any glass texture
- Doors available with UltraBlock® technology or WaterBarrier® technology upgrades.

FOR MORE OPTIONS:
To access a complete offering of available sticking and panel types, as well as other custom alterations, visit Simpson EZQ at https://customertools.simpsondoor.com/ezq/.
CONTEMPORARY EXTERIOR DOORS

49922 Combines: Cherry Walnut Maple

49923 Combines: Cherry Walnut

49925 Combines: Douglas fir Sapele Mahogany

49950 Combines: Vertical Grain Horizontal Grain

49951 Combines: Horizontal Grain Vertical Grain

49953 Combines: Walnut Maple

49954 Combines: Walnut Maple

49955 Combines: Douglas fir Sapele Mahogany

49940 Combines: Walnut Maple

49941 Combines: Douglas fir Sapele Mahogany

49942 Combines: Walnut Maple

49943 Combines: Douglas fir Sapele Mahogany

49944 Combines: Walnut Maple

49945 Combines: Walnut Maple

49946 Combines: Douglas fir Sapele Mahogany

49947 Combines: Cherry Walnut Maple

49948 Combines: Cherry Walnut Maple

49949 Combines: Cherry Walnut Maple

49950 Combines: Vertical Grain Horizontal Grain

49980 Combines: Walnut Maple

49981 Combines: Walnut Maple

49982 Combines: Walnut Maple

49983 Combines: Douglas fir Sapele Mahogany

7403 7813 7404 7814 7405 7815

* AS VIEWED FROM EXTERIOR OF HOME
There’s a certain comfort in tradition. The passing down of skills and beliefs from generation to generation means you know exactly what to expect. Our traditional doors are made to be part of life’s journey, no matter where it takes you. For over 100 years, Simpson has been engineering wood doors using the latest technologies. It’s what we know. It’s who we are. It’s why you can expect the very best from every Simpson Traditional exterior door.

TRADITIONAL EXTERIOR DOORS ARE AVAILABLE:
- In any height, width and wood species
- 1-3/4” or 2-1/4” thick
- For doors with glass, choose virtually any glass texture
- All doors available with UltraBlock® technology or WaterBarrier® technology upgrades.

FOR MORE OPTIONS:
To access a complete offering of available sticking and panel types, as well as other custom alterations, visit Simpson EZQ at https://customertools.simpsendoor.com/ezq/
Doors with 3/4" IG and choice of 1-7/16" Innerbond® Double Hip-Raised Panel or 3/4" Flat Panel.
Barn-Style doors have 3/4” IG and 3/4” Flat Panel with 1/8” Square V-Groove

IG = 3/4” INSULATED GLAZING  * AS VIEWED FROM EXTERIOR OF HOME
The right doors can really make the view. French and Sash doors have been favorites of homeowners because they naturally connect living spaces with outdoor settings by allowing light to pass through. Our Exterior French and Sash doors are made with your choice of Simulated Divided Lite (SDL) or True Divided Lite (TDL) construction, and can be specified with WaterBarrier® and UltraBlock® technology upgrades. So you’ll maximize your view of the outdoors, while keeping the elements of nature at bay.

**EXTERIOR FRENCH & SASH DOORS ARE AVAILABLE:**
- In any height, width and wood species
- 1-3/4” or 2-1/4” thick
- For doors with glass, choose virtually any glass texture
- Doors available with UltraBlock® technology or WaterBarrier® technology upgrades.

**FOR MORE OPTIONS:**
To access a complete offering of available sticking and panel types, as well as other custom alterations, visit Simpson EZQ at [https://customertools.simpsondoor.com/ezq/](https://customertools.simpsondoor.com/ezq/).
Doors with 3/4" IG and choice of 1-7/16" Innerbond® double hip-raised panel or 3/4" flat panel.
Doors with 3/4" IG and choice of 1-7/16" Innerbond® double hip-raised panel or 3/4" flat panel.
EXTERIOR FRENCH & SASH DOORS

* AS VIEWED FROM EXTERIOR OF HOME
EXTerior French & Sash Doors

Doors with 1/8" SG and choice of 1-1/4" Innerbond® double hip-raised panel, 3/4" double hip-raised panel or 3/8" flat panel.
2943 SG  1743 SG  444 SG  1742 SG  2184 SG  Combination
2031 SG  2035 SG  1703 SG  2635 SG

2335 SG  2935 SG  1743 SG  2435 SG  1742 SG  2039 SG  2570 SG  918 SG

618 SG  318 SG  998 SG  418 SG  2188 SG  Combination  108 SG  182 SG

982 SG  682 SG  382 SG  981 SG  482 SG  2182 SG  Combination  1664 SG

* AS VIEWED FROM EXTERIOR OF HOME  SG = 1/8" SINGLE-GLAZED
EXTERIOR FRENCH & SASH DOORS

1662 SG 1762 SG 1654 SG 1660 SG 1762 SG 1655 SG 1763 SG 1688 SG 1780 SG

1680 SG

TRANSOMS
Available with 3/4" IG

7751 7751

7753 (TDL) 37753 (SDL)

7754 (TDL) 37754 (SDL)

SG = 1/8" SINGLE-GLAZED